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Chelston Avenue is in the desirable West Hove which is situated between New Church Road
and Portland Road. This sought after area is located by all local amenities with many shops on
Portland Road and New Church road. This property is a short walk to Portslade station that has
regular trains going to main commuter links in the centre of Brighton. Alternatively, there are
buses surrounding this area, which run every 15 minutes to all main locations in Brighton and
Hove. Being so centrally situated you are a stones through away from Hove's desirable sea
front. 
 
Jack Taggart & Co are delighted to offer you this charming four bedroom semi-detached
property in the heart of Hove. This excellent property is set over three floors and offers
extremely large living space for you and the family. Although this property may need
modernisation, it has got unbelievable potential for any buyer wanting to start a family home
with this flexible layout. As you walk into the entrance hall you are greeted with the first room
which is the living area, this has a stunning bay window allowing plenty of light in both the
entrance hall and the living area. This family setting also benefits from a characteristic fire
place. The stunning galley kitchen is a light and airy space which has a separate dining room,
perfect for entertaining guests and family. The dining room benefits from sliding doors that leads
out onto the patio garden, perfect for summer evenings and also has stunning original beamed
ceilings. 
 
The bedrooms are set over the remaining two floors all of which are impeccably presented. All
five of these bedrooms are well proportioned and fit for any growing family. The bedrooms are
light and airy and excel in space. On the remaining two floors, there is a bathroom on each floor,
with both a shower and a bath. Ideal for guests and families. Both floors have huge potential to
be modernised or created into other desirable rooms. The house front has huge character and
has space for two cars. As well as a private driveway there is off street parking. This property
also comprises its own private garage, which is set back from the road, and at the rear of the
property it has paved patio and a lawned garden space. 
 
This property has huge potential and will not be on the market for long, viewing is highly
recommended. 
 


